
Data Privacy Statement 

General 

Any personal data including all data in attachments you enter is stored and used for the purpose of your 
application. Your data will be used to fill open positions within the Südzucker Group worldwide. You must not 
communicate information related to your ethnic group, trade union, political, philosophical or religious opin-
ion, nor information related to your health or sexual orientation. 

Data storage 

The data will be stored in encrypted form in a German data center and hosted by d.vinci (owner). 
https://www.dvinci.de/data-protection 

Data access 

For the purpose of the recruiting process, your data may be accessed by the responsible recruiter, the line 
manager and optionally by its partner recruiting agencies, according to the choices expressed above by the 
user. These employees are not permitted to use the data for their own purposes and are under an obligation 
to maintain secrecy. Your data is protected against unauthorized access through encrypted transmission and 
storage, a role and authorization concept, a data backup concept and physical security measures for the 
servers. 

You are responsible for ensuring that the personal data you provide is truthful, correct, non-ambiguous and 
up-to-date. You can maintain your own account, free of charge, to secure accuracy of all your data. 

Data deletion 

Your application will remain stored for 6 months after completing the application process and will then be 
automatically deleted. All data that enables a person identification as well as all files (attachments) are com-
pletely removed from the system. If you wish to delete your data before the end of the 6 months, please con-
tact the responsible recruiter or use the contact details below. 

Data administration 

Due to the nature of the internet and of computer systems, Südzucker and its subsidiaries do not accept any 
liability for the availability of the website or e-Recruiting application, the correctness and accuracy of the in-
formation contained therein, or for any third-party intellectual property rights or copyrights. 

Exclusion of liability 

Liability on the part of Südzucker shall be excluded except where mandatory liability applies, such as in cas-
es of intent, gross negligence, loss of life, bodily harm or injury to health. 

Cookies 

The application places cookies on your PC. These are session-related, do not contain any personal data and 
will be deleted at the end of the session. 

Data Privacy Consent Statement 

By clicking the “Yes” button, you agree to the above terms. Your consent will be saved. If you do not agree to 
the above terms, your application will not be saved. 

Contact 

If you have any questions, please contact the responsible recruiter mentioned in the job advertisement. Al-
ternatively, you can address your request to: 

Südzucker AG, Central HR department, Maximilianstraße 10, 68165 Mannheim 
Christiane Senglaub, Phone: 0621 421-381, E-Mail: bewerbung@suedzucker.de 
 

https://www.dvinci.de/data-protection
mailto:bewerbung@suedzucker.de

